A GUIDE TO PARTY LABELS

The following is a list of the abbreviations used in this publication to identify the party labels that appeared on the various state ballots for the U.S. Congressional candidates in the 2002 primary and general elections. The party label listed may not necessarily represent a political party organization.

AC = Anti-Corruption Doctor  
AF = America First Party  
AIP = American Independent  
AKI = Alaskan Independence  
AM = American Party  
AMC = American Constitution Party  
BP = By Petition  
C = Conservative  
CNC = Concerned Citizens  
CON = Constitution  
CPF = Constitution Party Of Florida  
CPP = Concerns Of People Party  
CRP = Colorado Reform Party  
CST = Constitutional  
D = Democratic Party  
DCG = D.C. Statehood Green  
DFL = Democratic-Farmer-Labor  
DNL = Democratic-Nonpartisan League  
GRN = Green  
HHD = Honesty, Humanity, Duty  
HP = Home Protection  
HRA = Human Rights Advocate  
I = Independent  
IAP = Independent American  
ICM = Independent Citizens Movement  
IDE = Independent Party of Delaware  
IDP = Independence  
IG = Iowa Green  
ILG = Illinois Green  
L = Liberal  
LBT = Libertarian  
LTI = Lower Tax Independent  
LU = Liberty Union  
N = Nonpartisan  
NJC = New Jersey Conservative Party  
NL = Natural Law  
NNT = No New Taxes  
O = Other  
OE = One Earth Party  
PC = Politicians Are Crooks  
PLC = Pro Life Conservative  
PRO = Progressive  
R = Republican Party  
REF = Reform  
RTL = Right To Life  
SOC = Socialist Party USA  
SWP = Socialist Workers Party  
UC = United Citizens
UN  =  Unaffiliated
UST =  U.S. Taxpayers
VG  =  Vermont Grassroots
W   =  Write-In
WF  =  Working Families
WG  =  Wisconsin Green